March 10, 2020

The outbreak of the Coronavirus, COVID-19 is of concern to everyone and our thoughts go out to those who have been impacted by it.

At Covenant Place, we have taken the following precautions:

• We have increased the cleaning of door handles, elevator buttons, public restrooms, Covenant Place transport vehicles and other public areas
• We have posted notices on our doors requesting that those who are feeling any of the symptoms, below, to please not come into Covenant Place, The Mirowitz Center or HJ’s Café, where they might endanger others
• We have asked staff to not attend work if they are not well
• We have posted handwashing etiquette notices

Symptoms of COVID-19 include: Fever, Sore Throat, Cough, Shortness of Breath, Chills, Aches, Diarrhea/Nausea, Respiratory Problems. If you experience any of these symptoms or have been with others who have become ill, please be considerate of others and do not attend programs and classes at the Mirowitz Center.

During this time we encourage you to practice good self-care: stay hydrated, get rest, avoid touching your eyes, face and mouth, sneeze/cough deep into your elbow or tissue to avoid spread of germs, wash hands often with soap and water for 20 seconds (the time it takes to sing “Happy Birthday” two times), if you are in a public restroom use a clean paper towel or tissue to open the door after washing.

For the most up to date information on the Coronavirus, please check the Center for Disease Control website: www.cdc.gov

On behalf of everyone at the Covenant Place, we wish you good health.

Joan Denison
President & CEO